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some of the most productive agricultural land in the world. Do the Kenyans sim
ply not produce enough food on their lands? Is that what accounts for their mal
nutrition rate of over 30 percent? No, hunger in Kenya depends much more on 

land (Fig. l.4}. Despite this disparity, Norway is wealthy and well _fed, whereas what they produce, who owns the land, and how Kenya is tied into the global 
Bangladesh is poor and malnourished. Fortunately for the Nor~eg1ans'. they are economy.
able to overcome their inadequate food production by importing food. . Kenya's most productive lands, those in the western highlands, are owned by 
Unfortunately for the Bangladeshis, two-thirds of their count_rY is t1ood~d each foreign coffee and tea corporations. (?riving through the open, luxury-crop-covered 
year during monsoon season. The monsoon rains are good for rice production, but slopes, I saw mostly Kenyan women working the plantations. The lowland plains are 
they make survival a daily challenge in Bangladesh. . . dotted by small farms, many of which have been subdivided to the point of making

lf a poor country has a small proportion of arable land, does that destine its the land unviable. Here, an even higher proport ion of the people working the lands 
population to a lifetime of malnourishment? It dep~nds on the place. Of all the are women, but the lands are registered to their husbands or sons because, by law, 
land classified as arable, some is much more productive than others. For exam pl~, they cannot own them. · 
only 8 percent of Kenya's land is arable , but the land in the western highlands 1s 
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